
kitchenaid®  

waffle baker
kwb110

ExcEptional pErformancE
- Non-stick waffle plates  

with CermaShield™ coating

- Bakes 2 Grand Belgian waffles

- Preheat indicator and dial thermometer

- Overbake indicator

- Automatic shut-off

- Digital countdown timer with memory

Enduring dEsign
- Rotating baking unit

- All metal construction

includEs
- Waffle baker 

availablE colors

ONyx BlACk
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kitchEnaid®  

waffle baker
kwb110

ExcEptional pErformancE
- CeRmAShielD COATiNG™ that is non-stick, 

scratch resistent, PTFe & PFOA free.

- BAkeS 2 GRAND BelGiAN WAFFleS. 7½-inch  
wide by 1¼-inch thick round waffles in less than  
3 minutes after preheated.

- PReheAT iNDiCATOR AND DiAl TheRmOmeTeR 
will stop pulsing when the baker has reached 
operating temperature. The dial thermometer on 
the baker lid also indicates whether the baker is 
cool, preheating, or ready.

- OveRBAke iNDiCATiON initiates when the 
timer reaches zero. The blue timer display turns 
red and begins to count upward. if the waffles 
are not quite done, the count-up tracks the extra 
time the waffles bake.

- AuTOmATiC ShuT-OFF 5 minutes after the 
timer reaches zero.

- DiGiTAl COuNTDOWN TimeR memORy will 
remember the last baking time set, even when 
the baker is unplugged. 

availablE colors

kwb110 PRODUCT PRODUCT 
CARTON

MASTER 
PACk

height 10.4 (26.4) 13.5 (34.3) 14.0 (35.6)

Width 9.3 (23.6) 12.0 (30.5) 12.5 (31.8)

Depth 16.3 (41.4) 19.0 (48.3) 19.5 (49.5)

Cord length 51 (129.5) — —

Net Weight 20 (9.1) — —

Shipping Weight — — 23 (10.4)

master Pack 
Quantity

— — 1 unit

7 master Packs per layer x 6 layers per Skid = 42 units per Skid

Specifications subject to change without notice.

Enduring dEsign
- ROTATiNG BAkiNG uNiT for gourmet-quality 

waffles with minimal voids and superb consistency.

- NON-STiCk WAFFle PlATeS wipe clean with a 
damp cloth or paper towel. Spill trough along edge 
helps prevent overflow and drips. 

spEcifications and dimEnsions
- Dimensions in inches (centimeters)
- Weight in pounds (kilograms)

MODEl COlOR UPC

kwb110Ob Onyx Black 883049 34603 8


